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sod to Onbeorleers out of the City at Tllll DOL. ,

advanoe.

jock.GOODS JOBBERS.

r A'ic. 1862.
SANTEE.

4"- ft 00..
IMPOBTZOB AND JOBBERS

or
GOODS,

go 01E
10

4 1 N. TIMID 8CRlOrit ABovz
OE, PICITIADBLPHIA,

no open tin ir mud
OD COMPLETE STOOK

or

YOBSION AND DOWESTIO MT GOODS,

da nlich be found a more than malty at.

re 0110 a

ODIEW DRESS GOODSAIsoGOODSfon amortmentof

NE8111.11A.0.11 Grim 4001.1.110.0 PRINTfit
and

pIIIIADELPfiIt,MATYM GOODS.

or Cash buy ers .specially invited.

862, 11 AL L 1862.
ogNES. BERRY. &

Onetessars to Abbott, Jointer, G0..)

gy IiABEET, AND 654 COMMERCE STREETS,

IIiPORTgIIS AND JOBBERS OF

SILK

FANCY DRY GOODS,

vow/ Opened an &IVA).

ETV AHD LTTR&OTIVE STOOK, TN

GLIM, FRENCH, GERMAN; AND
AMERICAN .

DRESS GOODS.
1310, p toll aleortment to • r
VT GOODS, ITIBBONSALOVES,

BRAWLS, &a.,
bird they oft at the rery Lowest Xdarket Prices, and

bolt the atteetlon of the Trade. - sta6.3ra

ARD,GILLM.ORE,i!it Co.,

5a.61T 0111.5'1611T and 614 JAYNE Streets,

limenow open their

PALL IMPORTATION "

OS SILK AND TAROT

'BESS GOODS, SHAWLS, WHITE
GOODS,

LINENS, EMBROIDERIES, *43.

OUGHTIN EUROPEBY
ONE OF THE FIRM.

to trhich the attention of the trade Ii particular)y frt..
aull-8113

LOOKING GLASSES.

DIES S. EARLE SON,
ELNUTAOTIIBEIV3 AND INPORTZBIS

LOOKING GLASSES„
OIL PAINTINGS,

iNGBATINGRA._
VIOTURI AND EORTB&IT jrBAJIME4

PHOTOGRAPH TRAM%
'PHOTOGRAPH ALBilifff,

OARTRB.DD-VISITH PORTRAITS.
EARLE'S GALLERIES'

610 CHESTNUT MEET,
711 ELAD/LP3ltl,.

SEWING MACHINES

.EELER ed WILSON.
SEWING MACHINES,

828 ORESTNIJT STREET,
04:;orrit4-144:+ 1-11

WATCTIES AND JEWELRY.
AMERICAN WAI'OHES)

nt
GOLD AND SILVER OASES.
JOS. H. WATSON.IPBI Em No. 328 CHESTNUT street.

WATCHES, JEWELRY, U.
FRESH ASSORTMENT, at LEESraea FOULER PRIOER.

FARR. & BROTEIZB,Itlviers, 824 OHEISTEUT Street, below Fourth.0120.tf

CIiBINET FURNITURI.
lABINET FURNITURE AND BM-' MAIM TABLES.
MOORE & CAMPION,

No. Vs SouthOUND Street, . .toneßtion With theirextensive Cabinet Sedum, SrlManfil'eturipg a eueerior ertiole of

BILLIARD TABLES,
have now on hand a fall Empplyi tholihed with theiOOlllll 6 0611110H% lIIIPBOTBD atic3HIONS,Vch ere pronounced by all who have need them to betoner to all others,In the quality end finleh of these Table!! the mann-two refer LO their namerrao patrons throughout46e10al who are 'wafer with the character of theircat,

ataT-Om

-STATIONERY&tea/.raTIN QUAYLEBITATIONVIITt TOT AND FANO! (100D11
at P 0 Eli 11No. 1086WALNUT STRAIT,

!mow zunrlarix._
PHuIAII4LPHLII.

coat;
-----

AZLETON AND DIAMOND (LE-A. IIIQII) 00A.L.—We have now on hand a large4or then celebrated Cosh, prepared with mach caref itollYone, and selling at the lowest marketPrice.9nusere are respectfully invited to call and examineIAPurchasig. R. P. GILLINGHAM,4344t* N, R. cor. FRONT and POPLAR ate.
O

ayildi.sendtheiTREUNDERSIGNEDbto Inform r friends athe pablio"the/ Mee removed their. LEHIGH COAL DEPOTton MALLET-ABET WHARF, on the Delaware) toscorner ofEIGHTH and WILLOWtis, ,

erewhthey intend to keep the beat quality ofMICOAL, from the molt approved mines, at theeitiliten= Tour patronage= is reapeotftMY eselitited.
JOS. W &LTON & 000

• °Moe112 South SECOND Street.TIMAIGHTH and WILLOW.-rahl-tr
EXPRESS COMPANIES.

THE ADAMS EX-
COMPANY, Oboe 826SheetP,ll2lBBerd. Parcels. Packagee, Bler-Zitt, Bank Notes° ,llcand Speate, eitherOn its ewnih ? 14 connection with other Exprent °meanies, to-911141141Towns And Olden of. the UnitedRetie.
"

' SAIMFORD,—
General Superintendent.

ILLDMIIIATLIIO
"L OIL WOMB.-100WA Lucifer" Burning OU on bawl.16alnarattee the oil to be nort-exploaire, to barn inau la the lama with a steady, brilliant fl a me, withoutrat the trick and but slowly. Barrel ' U"d with,a WEIGHT,WEIGHT, SMITH, I PIUeBBALL,

ottloa 516 MARMOT Street.TL PATENT AU CONIATIO; OR-

lac BLY.SOTING, SOISELBSEI TAN. AND FIATI.IAOEIINFS, patented July 50th„ 1861,wr Ikefirst time introduced to the Public, and myVAIt the store of Henri. Warner, Miskey,.* Mar—-tintecturers 41111 FiltUrell, °Dandelions, itto.,Ohestnnt street, PhilimielPkta.04%.??~11l designed for the helpless invalid, Bleepingtfui,""' uloat who can appreciate relief from the heat,t Merolthout exertion. Pric .ita:jlf.Bnieb, or disperser, is blended for keep ing_a.v." 87 awn eatables CU table,
and

and from pastry: andI " 1 k the kitchen ; alafter noon
p.childfen,tette indulge In the nap. Price IP 60.IttlL ar machine tm about an hear without wind-f,'l,Eald With reas onableoat,, lolll6st life-time.Atiftta at thestore, • . f> an2B.BtO°TTON BAIL •DUCIC, AND- CAN-Ntki;lof numbers andbrands.11.'8 DUck Awulng Twills, of all dosoripuoul, toethi4Alvulogo, Trunk midWiwou Corers.

_r ldauuteoturers' Drier Telt% from,/ toameyeullng, &o.JOHN W. lIVERMAA & 00., -
102 JONZB Alley.

olx)for Bale b
10OnOIL.-492 baskets Latour1;1144, JuatYreoelyad per ebb al'Vands, fromw

JA.URETO4I3 & L&TERCINE I202 and 204 South FRONT Street40.11 PEAS.—An irivoioe of su-ktior Polo an Bearre" for sale byNt CHAS. S. OAMPPAIIII,

/IT,ISE WALNUT Meet&13,„4/1 WlNE.—Tarragona and Oportoro,t for Bale, in bond, bYkit "CHA. O. CARSTAIESeZio. 12/3 WALLNITT Street.

-.-- PRESS,
Op,DAILY OWNDAYB SIXOEPTSD")

PY of JON W. FORNEY.
soIITHFOURTH STREET.
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TWO CENTS.
SUMMER 'RESORT&

QEA BATHING.—United States Ho-
tel. Long Branch, N. 3., will remain open for

the reception of visitors until let of 00TOBlift. Trains
will leave toot Of VINE Street daily at 7.80 A. 31., and
Long Branchat 2,50 P. N. • an3o.6t

WE A 13 ATHIN G.--CONGRESEI
HALL, ,LONO BRANCH, N. J., will remain

openfor the reception of visitors until October let. the
Raritan and Delaware Bay Railroad connecting with the
Camden and Atlantic will land passengers within 300
yards of Oongrese Hall. Trains will leave foot of Vine
street, daily at 7.80 A. X., and 'Long Brandt at 240
P.M. WOOLKAN STORRS,

anBo.6t* Proprietor.

SBA BA.THING.- A FAVORITN
HOME.

THZ WHITEHOUSE,"
MASSACHUSETTS Avenue, ATLANTIC CITY,

This popular hone Is open. Its situation is quite near,
the beach ; has good rooms, all opening upon the ocean,
and furnished with spring mattresses. Its reputation is
well established as a tirst•class home. ,Plentiful
Every attention given to guests, and terms moderate.

WM. WHITEHOUSE, Proprietor,
Mr No Bar at the " Whitehouse." anS-Ita

CIENTRAL HOUSE ATLANTIC)
OITY, New .Tersey. •

X. LAWLOR, Proprietor.
The above new house is now open for Boarders. Rooms

equal to any on thebeach, well ventilated, high ceilings,
&o. Servantsattentive and polite. Approximate to the
Bathing grounds. ' ane-lm*

SEA BATHING,
BRIGANTINE ROBSE, •

BRIGANTINE BEA.OH, N. J.
Now oven for the season. > The bathing, FishingVa-

nning, and Yachtingbeing very superior.
Boats willawait guests at the inlet on arrivalof trains.

Board per week, P. O. Address, Atlantic City.
IL D. SMITH,

Proprietor.Ji4-tinv3a

QTAR HOTEU •
t.J (Nearly opposite the United States Hotel')

ATLANTIC OITY, N. J.
SAMUEL' ADAMS, Proprietor: •

Dinner 50 cents.
Also, Oarriages to Hire.
'lir Boarders accommodated on the most reasonable

terms. 1023-8 n
HOTELS.

powEßs, HOTEL,
No9. 17 md 19 PARK BOW,
orroorn mu Amu Ionsl►)

RZW. YORK.
TIRMEI 51.60 PDS DAY.

This popular Hotel has lately been thorougbly raw
tatekend refurnished, and , now potswasni all the redul
Iltes ofa

FIBBT-OLASS HOTZL.
The patronage of Philadelphians and the travelling

public, desiring the beat accornodatlons and moderate
ahargest Is respectfully solicited.

162.1ira 11.L. POW-IM% Propistor.

VING HOUSE,
JL NEW YORK,

BROADWAY AND. TWELETHR'fitERT,
"NNTRANON rwgLrrif 13141211T,

- Conducted on the
EUROYEAR PLAN.

This houne is now open for the accomiatdettion of
ramifies and transient Guests—

GEO. W. HUNT, ,
Late ofthe Brevoork Hoyle, Praprititors.

()HAS. W. HASH,
jyl7-thstuem

A OARD.---TRIG UIfDERSIEFNED,
ti lateof the (VIBLED HOUSE, Philadelphia, hays

leased,' for a term' of years,WILLARD'S HOTELLOn
Washington, They take this occasion to return to their
oid frlemdeand customers many thanks for past favors%
and beg toassure them that they will be most happy to
me them intheir new,quarters. - • .

BYRES, OHLDWIOIE, it 00.
WAWEIGTOX, J.aly 16, 186/. - . auElO-1Y

PROPOSALS.

nEruTY QUARTERMASTER-GE-
JLJ 1.1161tAL2S OFFIOE;

PHILADELPHIA.28th Aug*, 1862.
PROPOSALS will .be received at this office until

THURSDAY NEXT, 4th September, at 12 o'clock M.
for the delivery in Philadelphia of one thousand OAF-
ALRY HOBBES and Five Hundred ARTILLERY
HORSES. They must be eound, free from blemish, and
from' Ave to eight years of age. The Oavtdry Hones
mast be not !less than 15 hands high, and the Artillery
Horsesnot less than 15X hands high. The former must
be well trained to saddle and the latter well trained to har-
ness ; all to be subject toa rigid inspection, and no home
will be takettlhat to not considered by the bispector in fit
'for the service Intended. No mares will_bri_takenl_and
all hones to be of a dark color. Half of the abov ellt11111;-
her to be delivered on,or before the .20th September next,and the Ist- 1:3°Lobar.—Ro-bldfl -

_.i.u_n...-.-ecewed born any one person for more than one
hundred horses. Security required for the faithful per-
formanoe of the contract, the names of whom must as.company, the promos/a.

(Signed)
tra29.6t

A. BOYD,
Capt. ds Ase'lQ. M., U.S A.

NTICE.—PROPOSALS from Deal 7ere and Millers are Invited till the Bth day of Sep..
tember 1802, for furnishing Flour, to the SubsistenceDepartinent, known as No. 2 Extra.

Samples of this Flour can be seen at the Capitol Bakery
in Washington.

It in desirous-.to make a contract for 20,000 barrels.
6hoold, however, any person fleeire to furnish a kw
Quontlty, he will state the precise number of'barrels in
his hid. •

-

•
The contractor, will be required to furnish about 000

barrels daily, until the contract Is filled. •
NO Flour will be received which does not come up to

the standard, at the Government inspection, made just
before the purchase.

The Flour to be delivered at•the Railroad Depot in
Washington, or any of the warehouses in Georgetown,

TheFlour to he put Innew barrels and head lined.
Governmentreserves the right torejtct any bid for any

proper cause.
Die bids will be received from. contractors who have

previously failed to comply with their contract.
Bidden mud be present in person to respond to their

bid.
The oath of allegiance mttot accompany each bid.
Firma making bide should date the namea of the ve-

to) interested. '
Payment to be made in 'Treasury notes„ and the bids

to be directed to bOti. A. Et SCH.WLTH, A. D. 0., and
0. 0., U S. A., Washington, D. 0., and endorsen 4 Pro-
pools for Plour." au2b.dtse4

A RMY. CLOTHING AND EQUI-
PAGE OFIIOE—PHILADSLPHIA August 16th,

1t62.
PROPOSALS are Invited for furnishing UniformRe-

gulation Clothing and tamp and Garrison Equipage for
the new levies of volunteer; and militia or the United
States. The Clothing and Equipage for the different
arms of the service to correspond in make and material
to that heretofore used, and to conform to the patterns in,
the Office of Clothing and Equipage in this city, where
specifications and samples may be inspected. Proposals
should' state the article which it is proposed to furnish,
the quantity which can be supplied weekly, the earliest
period at which the delivery will be commenced,the total
quantity offered, and the pricefor each article. Allar-'
tides delivered by contractors are required, lay law, to
be legibly marked with the contractor's name. • The fol-
lowing list embraces the principal supplies needed:

ARTICLES OF CLOTHING.
Uniform Coate, consisting ofEngineers, Ordnance, Ar-

tillery, and Infantry.
Uniform Jackets, consisting of Cavalry, Artillery, In-

fantry, Zonave, and knit.
Uniform Trowsera, consisting of footmen, horsemen,

Zollll'9B, and knit..
Cotton Ducks, Overalls.
Drawera, flannel and knit.
Shirts, flannel and knit.
GreatCoats, footmen andltoreemen.
Strap; for Great Cleats. "

Blankets, Woolen and Rubber.
Ponchos and Telmaa.
Back Coats, flannel, tined and unlined.
Boots, Booteea, Leggings, Stockings.
Leather Macke, Wax upper Leather, Sole Leather and

BriddleLeather, Uniform Hats, trimmed and untrimmed.
Uniform Caps, Light Artillery, Forage caps, stabil!
Frocks, flashes, Havereacka, Knaraacbs, Canteens.

ARTICLES OF EQUIPAGE.
Hospital Tents, Wall Tents, Sibley Tents, common

tents, D'Abri Tanta.
Hospital Tent Pins; large.
Wall Tent Pins, large and small.
Wall Tent.Pins, small.
Common TentPins.-
Mosquito Bare, doubleand single.
Regimental Colors.
Camp do.
Rational do..
Regimental Standarde.
Stem Flags.
Garrison do. .

itecrtilting do.
Outdone.
Felling Axes and Banditti.
Spades.
Hatchet's and Handlee.
Mess Pans.
Camp Kettles.,
Pick Axeskid handle& "

Bugles. -`"

Trumpets.
Drums.
Fite&

BOOKS.
Company Order.

Clothing Account.
Descriptive.
Morning Report.

Regimental General Order.
Letter.
Descriptive.
Index.
Order.

Poet Order. •

• MorningReport. ;:.• • •
Letter- -
Guard.

Target Practice.
Consolidated MorningReport.
Inspection Report.
Security will be- required for the fulfilment of every
AllproPoseli, received b 9 noon of the tenth day from

the date'of this advertisement; will be opened at noon of
that day,'and the articles immediately needed will, be
awarded to the lowest responsible bidders present.

Contracts for further 'supplies will, be awarded from
time to time, as favorable bids are received, always to
the lowest responsible bids -received, np te. the time of
making the contract. ,

BY order of the Quartermaster General.
• O. R. OROBAIAN,

Deputy Quextermaster. GeneraL
. -

The well-earned reputation of
FAIRBANKS' SCALE'S
Has lmlneedthe makers of imperfect Indium, to offer

ow of ii7A.32 80AL1118," and pnrcheeers
bars thereby,mans instances, been imbjeoted to fraud
std impeduen. FAD/BARBS' 130ALX8 are mantra*.
tared only by the original inventors, I. h T. NA..131-
BANEB k 00.2 and are adapted to every branch of. the
mailmen, whore a correct sad durable Scales is require&

FAIRBANKS 1 KWINQ ,

General Agents,
11140-11 IKABONIO HALL. Tl 6 CHHHTNirr err

(IAUTIOIC—Having seen a. pparious
&racka OH branded 4, J. Latour," we caution the

Pnbllc agatad Tanhaeing the eeme, ar the gennhis J.
Latour 011 Oa be premixed only from Tu.

JAII.IIIITOIOII a LAVAB,OISIII,
POI end 2dd South 7ROWI' Bbreeltmyl3-t[

nA.NADA. PEAE-50- bbls. Oansida;C'Pe~s of very oholoa Quality; for galeby'
RHODES di WIIBLLSMA

107 Swath WAT2II.

PAMPHLET PRINTING, Best and
Chmeet in the City,at lIINGWALT a BROWN'S,

ill 13guth NOUBTH 0trod. splil

RETAIL DRY GOODS.

MUSLINS AT LESS THAN
-AUL WHOLESALE PRlGES.—Bfeached at 9X cents,
wide do at 10 ; heavier at 11X, and full 82 inches wide
123 ; two muses just opened of old stock, full yard wide,
14; beavier,do. 15 ; one case 7-8 Wamstitta,l7; one case
Simperldem, soft finish, 16; this is quite line. Just
opened, two Mee Wamsutta and one case of Williams-
ville at lees than the agents'. prices. One case Pillow
?dueling at 16 ; one case5.4 Sheeting atlB ;heavy Sheet-
ing, 2X yards wide, 37X ; unbleached Muslin 11X ;

heavier d0.14; 7 wide do, 15; bale do., 35 inches wide,
16; one-lot much heavier 18; Sheeting; 1)( yards wide,
st 24; full 2X, wide do. 37X. The above goods I will
guarantee to be lower than the regular wholesale price.

GRANVILLE B. HAINES, ,
-

lel No. 1013 MARKET Street, above Tenth.

VLANNELS.—Lhave now one of the
best and cheapest assortments .in this'' city. Good

all-wool trod 26 cents; finer dc,, BIX ; one bale Union
&baker Plinnel, white, at 28 ; these are quite-heavy ;-
BaUardvale, all-wool, 87X ; liner do. 37X, and ovary
number up to 75 cents. Gray,!rightedfor Bo Id lere' shirts
37) ; bcavy all-wool at 40; finer do. 45. Just opened,
two bales plain gra* at 30 and '35 ; these - aro all-wool ;

heavy.blue twilled 37X, 40, and 45;,heavyred twilled
35 sand 37X. Woolen goods 'are going up rapidly, and
these are much lower than ,can honed in a short
time, being about the Same pricesthhy were sold at last
season. - GRANVILLE 8.114,111148,

sal 1013 MARKET Street, aboveTenth.

TIABGAINS IN MUSLIN.—We will
. sell a good i'lubleached Muslinf0r,12% cents; bai-

ter for 16; better for 16; we have on hand every make
ofunbleached and bleached of all the widths; bleached
Iduslin 12%, 14, 16, 16, ind 18; Sheetings, 136, IX,' 2
yards, 23‘, 2%, and 3 yarda wide; good twilled;Clanton
Flannel 2Qc ; all. wool Flannel 25c ; _Twilled' Shirting
Stripes 160; ,a large assortment Litlen Goode; some ape-.
dal bargains in real Martseillas Quilts ; those wanting a
handsome Quilt at a moderate price can now be suited.
This stock baying most ofit been bought before the rise,
storekeepers will find they can save money by calling on
us, as we grtaranty to sell any make of Nadia lesa than:.
'they can buy Itany wholesale house.

B. W.: H. PENNELL,-
* 1021 MARKET, below Eleventh.

EW 'GO0 DS.-MOUBLIN DE-
Wises ; new styles neat Meld Glace Poplins; Plain

Begs, Blue, Green, and Brown; Figrirel Cashmeres;
beautiful neat Figured Beg Poplins ; Blue and Bolted--

no Delaines ; new Calicoes, choice patterns; neat Plaid
Flannel for (kart' Shirts, very desirable. and scarce ;

also anice assortment ofOassimeresfor Menand Boys, at
JOHN R. BTOKNS',

703 &BCE Street.

(TEA"' MUSLIM:4,I am now selling
a good Bleached Muslin at 10 cents; heavier do. at

11 cents; 2 caries 32 Inches wide, 12X cents, this is a bar-
gain, being the beet for the price, I believe, that can be
had; fine do. at 14; one case, full' yard.wide, at 15; two
cases, considerably heavier. fall yard.wide, 18;:.% wide
Wamentia, 17. Also, a good, suppiy of Williantiville,
Wameutta and New York Mille, at the lowest prices.

'Unbleached, Idualin,,ll3cents; heavier:do., 14; :very-
thick at 15;• onebale, full l}( porde wide, 24 cents; this is
cheap. Ala°, all the heavy grades of Brown Muslin
that are Made; 90 pieces Bleached, Brown'and Colored
Arnie, very obeap; one lot Furniture Calico for Comfort-
sides at 8%,cents, and oneof thebeat assortments of 123(
cent Printe, I suppose. in the city.

Three bales Floosie Crash,from 10 cents up.
One lot -Union Table Linen, 74 wide, bi) cents; 84wide do., 66 cents. •
Thenbove goo& are very cheap, and worthy theatten.

tion of buyers.
GlahliVILLB B. BAININ,

1018 MARKET Street. above Tenth

IptLANK.ETS !BLANKETS! .SLAN-
A, I(ETS) !!—The subscribers have their usual as-
sortment of superior American and Baglimb Blankets, in
all the educe manufactured for Cribs, ()radios, and Single
and Double Bedsteads. at the lowest 'cash prices.
BREPPARD, VAN NAIILINGEN, ARBISON,
an274.2t /008 OHESTlelirlitreet.

"FANCY SHIRTING FLANNELS--
.

A! JestOpened, a few cases of French Shirting Plan-
nobs, in neat Stripes, °becks; anti Plaido, of desirable
styles and analitiee.

AlbSO—Gray, Scarlet, and Bine Flannels.
aul2 ' SHAIIPLESS BBOTHIIIIB.

VAL:L. DE LADIES, ALL NEW
PAT2EBNB.—Hanallton De li4inea.

PacificDe
NatschesterDeLabels. .

111YRD & L&NDMID,
POTIRTD an& ANDEL:

ENGLISH PRINTS,FALL STYLES.
Opening ofBritish Print&

' 4.4 French et.vies.
EYRE & LANDILL,

fraS - _ tfi , FOURTH and &ROIL

rpnE LAST CHANCE -FOR BAB-
A. GAINS.

FURTHER MEDITOTION IN PRIORS.
We are determined to doseout the balance ofour Sam-

mer Stook Neforelhelkst ofSeptmnber.- -j otderto do
sowe will offer ourentire stock of

FANCY SILKS,
DESIRABLE DRESS GOODS,

- LAGS -MANTLES AND' POINTES,
SILK GOATS AND-BAO4IIR

-At-tower-ntimis: than those Of 6311-011,0".46WUN-lllimum

Otit Brikoic.siracs
milt be matched in prices;and qualltipe, asObey were alt
bought before-the last riee, and we are able to seal than
at our

OLD LOW PRIOES.
One lot cheapest Black Figured Silks ever °feted.'
Aleo, a good apartmentof.

DOMESTIC GOODS. • '
. • H. STEEL_ & SON,

'erid-il No. TU./forth TIONTHbtabove Ooates

1024 CHESTNUT STREET
lc OF SPECIAL IFTEREST TO li&DIES.?'

E. M. NRTIDT;FIS -
Eau just opened NEWGHODBasfollows: Broad'

helrostitehed t3dkf5.,2,234, and 8 bioh hem hien. I
stitched Hdkfs. (all linen), 3.86,, 'Or 111.80 gerdos.;,
new styles narrowval. edgings and headings; new
styles pointer lace,and ether collars and setts,

ALL. FOR SALE AT OLD.PItIOBS.
Allfancy neade-eip goods;suck ae lane and other

setta, collars, sleeves. media, hdkfa.. dro.&c.; will be
closed ant, FOB THIS MONTS 0.12LY, propara•
tory to laying In Fall Stook,

AT A REDUCITION or 20 PSIt'OENT.
"Remnants" of all kinds of Listens White

Goods, Edgings, Inserting:, 10. dco, will also b=
closed out at a HEAVY DISOOUNT. 4.

As all of the above goods haverecentlyadvanced
from 20 to 26 per cent., from the increased rates
ofexchange and tariff, the above greet reduction

ram ourold prices should prove a great induce•
ment for purchasers of these articles to buy during
this month. au9tI•

0, NI

LLiVOOL FRENCH FLANNELS
fancy stYleit, for Gents, Shirts.

EYRE & L&REM's,
sub FOURTH. and RICOH.

ALL-WOOL CHEOKM,D 0A H-
K-40-Inch Black and White Oheckti

fine pure Latnapaebreerea. Imported and for sale by
SHARPLESS BROTHER%CHESTNUTand EIGHTH streets.

117BEDS AND .0ASSIBIERES:
,600 yards heavy Cassimares, jugt .opezed.

Aloe, 1,000 yards ell ,wool Tweeds, 62 to 75cents.
Smemorand Fall Caosimeres, a full stock.
len'a andBoys', wear.our stock is comPlete..

DOMESTICS.
Bleached and Brown-Shirting,. ,
Bleached and BrownShootings. , -

Cotton Flannels, 'Barnet, all wool, an Saone do.
Cotton Goods, at-lowest marketrates.

HONEY-COMB QUILTS. •
Marseilles and Lancaster Quilts:
Bathing Flannela,"Kosquito Nets.
Linen Table Damasks and Napkins.
Cheap lota of 4-4 heavy Irfsh Linens.

-oLosroa OUT.
Silk Mantles, Thin Dusters, Lace Gooda.
Boys' Summer Clothing.
Thin Dress Goods, Black Tamartinee.

, • Ohallies, Kohairs, Mozambiques,--&a .

COOPER & CONARI),-
jyBl.tt S. E. corner NINTH and MARKET sta.

GENTS' FITRNISIIING GOODS.

VINE SHERT MANUFACTORY:
-a: The subscriber would invite latent-lon to his

IifirBOVHD OUT. OF SHIRTS,
Which he makes a speciality inhis business. Also, 0011
!badly.receiving

PrOVXLTIES FOR CHONTLIIIMIN'S
.

W., SCOTT
GIINTLEMIN'S FITENXIMINO STORM;

• No. 814 CHESTNUT 82'S8ET,
159.t1 Four doors below the Oonthtentar.

COPARTNERSHIPS.

NOTICE.--It is hereby certified that
the undersigned have formeda Limited Partner-

ship, agreeably to the-provisions of the'acts of Assembly,
of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, upon;the terms
hereinafter set forth, to wit

.1. The name orfirm under which the said partnerskip
is to be conducted Is BUSH & KURTZ.-

2. The general natureof the bushmse intended to be ,
transacted is the Importing and Jobbing, ofDry Goode in
the City of Philadelphia.

8 The general partners in the laid firm are VAN
CAMP BUSH and WILLIAM WESLEY KURTZ,
both residing at No. 1937 VINE Street, in said City of
Philadelphia •, and _the special partner to THEODORE
W BAKER, residing at No. 227 North TWENTIETH
Street,in said city.

4. The amount of capital contributed by the said sPe-
dal partner to the common stock is the sum of FORTY
THOUSAND DOLLARS, in cash.

5. The said partnership is tocommence on the NINE-
TEENTR DAY OP' AUGUST, A.. D. 1862, and will
terminate on the I'IBST DAY. OF JANUARY, A. D.
1854.

_

Made and severally signedby the said partners, at the
'City of Philadelphia, the Nineteenth day of August,
A. I). One Thousand light Hundred and Sixty-two.

VAN CAMP. BUSH,
WILLIAM WESLEY II.URTZ,

General Partners.
THEODORE W. BAKER,

Special Partner.an2l.Bw

IVOTIOE.-JAMES RAMON HA
VINO withdrawn from the firm of NAPIER;

WELIBTORD, St BAKKEN, ofNow York, and WELS.
FORD, BANKEN, 45 00., of Philadelphia, on the 30th
JUNE lost, the copartnership hltberto existing between
the andersigned bee been, by mutual consent, dissolved
asregards James Banken•

JAMES NAPIER,
JOSEPH WELSFORD,
JAM AS RANKEN.

New York, August 28, 1862.

THE ,FIBM OF NAPIER, WELS.•
FORD, & RANKEN, of New York, and

WELSFORD, EANKRN, & 00., of Philadelphia,
having been dissolved by the withdrawal of JAMES
BARREN, as above announced, the scubacribers give
nbticethat they will continue the business in Now York,
under the firm of NAPIER & WES: FORD.

JAMES NALPIER,
JOSEPH WELSFORD.

New York, Angus& 28,.1862. sel.3t

CIIttIILAITNG

WBROTHEREODADIr MR 0 11-.
• DATING LIIINANY.—AII 12•11811 W English

and American Books, including ALL GLASSES °nits
mture. This is the ONLY Library in the country that,
includes all the NEW ENGLISH BOORS that are not
REPRINTED here.

Terms $5 per year ; 6 months $8; three months $1.58,
or 8 cents ver day. 218 South EIGHTH street. jy7.geo,

DRAIN PlPE.Vitrified Drain and
Water PlPErfrom 2 Inches bore up, with every

variety ofRends, Branches, Traps, lc.,warranted equal
to any in the market, and at less rates..The under-
signed being interested in oneof the largest and best
beds of Pith Clay in this conntry for the mannfaettire
of the above and other articles, defies competition, hoth
in quality and With- PETER B. fdELIOK,

Office and Store 721 CHESTNUT Strut.
Manufactory ci2r. Thompson and anthragt. streets,

Philattelyb4o , auB4t

Eikt
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 3, 1862.

LETTER FROM MEMPHIS.
Special Corropondence of The-Press.]

BIBMPHIS, Augnit 2S, 1862.
The moral, or, rather, immoral condition of

bieniphis isa shame and a disgrace tothe Govern-
nient, and'to 'the Federal army. Liquor may not
be the Toot of all evil, but it is certainly the cause
of enough in this city to make even Pandemonium
tremble for its laurels. The cause of all this is the-

opening of the rum `shops. Notwithatanding the.
most earnest remonstrances, General Sherman al
lowed them .to be ,opened, and in spite of the.elo-
pence ofnitizens,t3oldiers, and stubbornfacts, he has
refusedtn interpose to shut them up. Our

, streets ',

resound withone prolonged heir' from morning to
night, You eau scarcely go a block without meet-,
ing an intoxicated. " myrmidon." Of course the
trade-of ganibling-houses and brothels is resumed
andrevived. The former are'only " One-horse"
concerns, apparently got up•otra .scale to suit thp
customers they ,most expect. They calculatethat
no soldier will hairs more than a month's pay on,
hand at a time, and as that is`not likely to he,over
two hundred-And ._

t concern- vith-
a ;thousand dollars capital .can really do quite
a business...,ollo,Of ,P. 110813, faro ..,bank, was
tuelly broken for a thousand ;dollars the other
night Fights of s:rious character are not,
infrequent,,though I have' heard of 'Onlia 'tea;

• deaths,and thosemostly diunkimSoldier'strying
toFunthe guard. Weare gradually, however,
Ondur;to the fighting pitch. lout night- i'indts-erect individual, who "hoorayed'.' far Jeff Davis,
was Bet upon and nearly b :sten to death by some
gtinboat men. Military law restrains'the _rowdies
to a:considerable extent, but, by-and-by, they will
get liked to even'that. There are two points about
this liquor question, and only.two. The first is, that
the oonduot of our soldiers, both officers and men,
stands in mortifying contrast to the orderly and

• quiet behavior of the Confederate troops, and ex-
cites unfavorable comment among all classes. It is.
extremely unpleasant to Union people, and to
Northern men, to 'have these nightly brawls and
this isoritinuakrowdyism thrown into their faces as
the "results of Federal rule," a " specimen of the
restoration of the Union ;" for there are some
people justfoolish enough to talk in that ityle, and
others foolish enough to be annoyed at it. The
second, anil most impOrtant point, is, that the most
fearful inroads are being 'made upon even the
small degree of 'discipline possessed by our army
before this. 'Officers and privates meet each other
in all possible stages of intoxication, in liquor-sa-
loons, brothels, gambling-houses, billiard-rooms,
and blind alleys. The result may easily be
imagined. Theslight barrierwhich shoulder-straps
have hitherto raised between thsm disappears be-
fore the leveling influence of whisky. The private
can swear, reel, and bawl as loud as ho pleases, di-
rectly under the eyes of his superior officer, and
the latter has no right• or power to reprimand or
stop him. I have been into a dozen beer saloons in
Memphis and seen the common soldier, dressed in
his duty flannel shirt and pantaloons, with,a slouch.
hat on his head and slouch boots on his feet, stand-
ing at the same bar with the dapper and brilliant
commissioned officer of his- own regiment,' and "it
would take,a second Daniel to decide which was
the drunkest. It is a sight -once seen not easily to.
be forgotten—such an obvious confoundMi of all
distinotions, such a plain violalion of military pro-
prieties, such a granulating prooess, so tospeak, in
the discipline of the army. I hope, in the name of
decency, we shall have another commander of this
post ; for to General Sherman, and to him alone,
all this is due. •

EXPORT TRADE OP REMPHIB.
The exports of Memphis since the opening of the

blockade, Juno' 27, are falinlin=bi'll!etlWwbik
Bales BM/. Bble.

• Oiituni• Sugar.' ' Noltumei.
June 27 to Augnati —10.167 • 5,0806.lyore
AnOet 1 to itugnet;26 .....4,862 463 1)18

Total exports ' - 5,549 ,5,923,.
This has allbeen shippedfrom Memphisand below.Alieat deal-,ties gore froin Columbus, havingbeanishippidall ilong the lice ofthat railroad. Cotton•

burners were not so common thereabouts as they
were below. The road passes through many of the
finest cotton regions in' the State. Good judges have
told me that three times as much cotton has been
shipped from Columbus as from Memphis. Bat
suppose it to. be" 30,000 bales, that will give
a total of 45,000 bales of cotton. These
have " netted. to the' Oilers at least _onehundred dollare a bale: be sureftsome has
been bought at Heleni--or rather stolen--for what
yon might call , riiiprioaat •allybut the figures for .
August, during *blob month all •that has been
shipped atall from -Helena has comaup, show how
small a proportion came from there at all. But
lately, as high as One hundred-and seventy dollars'
a bale has been•paid for it. It is worth two hun-
dred and fifty dollars in New York. 'So; I think it
safe to say that the cotton in this country has
averaged to the holders one hundred dollars poi
bale. Multiply that by 45,000 bales, and you have
four and a half of dollars. The sugar arid
molasses should also be increased by aboutone hun-
dred per cent. on account of shipments from
lambus, which gives 11,000 hogsheads sugar and
12,000 barrelsmolasses, worth, at a very moderate
computation, 'one million more. Now, if Mr.
,Chase thinks that the crop' of Union sentiment
which he has gathered, and the harvest of revenue
which ho expects to gather, is worth the risk of
sending six raillions of -dollars into thiSonthern
States at this time, he is welcome to the opinion.
A judicious regulation of this businesewoldd,have-
put at least three millions of dollars into the United
States Areasury. However, there is no use of
crying over spilt milk.

IMPORT TRADE, ETC.
The import trade of Memphis consists simply of

the necessaries of life. Many articles which formed
a large part of the mercantile stores of this city
are entirely uncalled for, among which are faituip,g .
tools, negro clothing, and the thowiand things that
an agricultural community create a demand for.
But dry goods, thread, and needle. goOds, and all
manner of little notion's, had entirely. disappeared
from the market before the blookade-was opened.
A paper of pins was worth half a dollar, a paper of
needles two bits, tape and trimming for dresses,
buttons,"everything of that sort, were either not to
be Preenied or were very dear. Now the market

' is abundantly suppliedwith these artlclei, and atVery
reasonable rates. So great is the contrast between
the state of affairs now and then that some of Atte
most violent Secessionists wish, and have expressed
the wish to others, that the Federal Government
might always remain in possession. of •Memphis.
The material advantages of the Union are going-to
be forced on the attention of the people of the South
more prominently than ever during the coming
winter. •

But among articles of import I must not forget to.
mention:the very impcirtant ones of salt 'and qui;
nine. Both of these are considered contraband of
war, but owing to the very peculiar regulations of
General Sherman, and the rascality of boards of,
trade, great quantities, not only of these but also of,
gunpowder and percussion caps, it is beared, are
smuggled into the heart of the Southern States. I
have heard of one Instance where more thin 07W

thousand barrels ofsalt were shipped through the
connivance of Cineinnati and Louisville' boards of
trade to one man, living near Fort Pillow, a noted
and avowed Seeessionist. This was told.me by a
captain of one of the gunboats, to whom the buyer
boasted of it. A single member of the Memphis.
board also permitted two hundred barrels to go to
one,man. I know a colonel who begs, borrows,
and buys all the quinine he can lay his hands on,
and gives it away to Confederate ladies. Suehin,
stances are as common as they are shameful,

THE NEWS FROM HELENA ,

Is not exciting. There is no prospect of a move:
ment. The water in all the rivers is getting to be,
so very loir that it is not entirely safe for gunboats
to move about with freedom. Land forces can do
nothing without•the ce-operation of thegunboats,-
except to look out for guerillas. Bodies. of gueril-
las are seen every day and night, on the Mississippi
side of the river. They are burning cotton wher-
ever they canfind it, and as all the troops have been
withdrawn from that side of theriver, they, commit
their depredations with perfect impunity. They are
often coming down close to the river bank.' It
seems General Curtis has been drawing the lines
tighterand tighter in regard to the permitting busi-
ness. Several reputable and perfectly proper
persons obtained permits during the abiende of
General Curtis, by order of General Stills, who.
said he had intended to have nothing to do with'
the business, butmas somewhat forced to. do . so by,
the prolonged absence of General Curtis. A few
daysbefore Curtis returned, however, he consented.
to`issne permits,- and did issue them to every one
who appliedand whci aPpearedfrom any reasonable
evidenhe tobe a proper person: It is .6 singular
faot that all these gentlemen have experienced the
greatest difficnity in getting their cotton !hipped;
the most whimsical obstacles sin thrimht in;their
way, and they are so bothered and harrassed that
they hardly think the cotton worth.' the trouble of
buying it.

GUERILLAS.
We hear a great deal about guerillas,•but it is

more talk than oider. There are guerillas, to be
euTe; and theyburn cotton, •and commit outrages.
Somettmei they form in bands and attack points
'here our troops are statlbned: They nista about
the country kicking up a perpetual dust, makings
great talk and brave about• their achievements, and

magnifying the results so that you would notknow
the fight by the description ifyou had been in it.
But they can never amount to anything. Avigor-
ous advance movement on our part, a concentra-
tion ofour forces on some important point, will
compel them to call in their guerillas and Mass
their forces for defence: Guerillas may support
theinselves to some extent in an awfully blockaded
country for a year or,two, but they Will inevitably
c:play out" after a while.

THE coNscßuorrox Ler.
The guerillas are coming even within ten miles

of Memphis, and enforcing the conscription' act, li-
terally and rigorously. They take every able-bo-
died man,without any exception, and without re-
gard,o age. Two refugees from there came in
to-day;

and
escaped only by hiding -in ,fie

woods, and had not even ohanoeto bid their fa-
milies good-bye, but had toskedaddle, andreached
'Memphis by .travelling in the -night They had
emigrated originally -from New' York, and were
-goibg back there. They would rather, they
Said, takethe chances of-,11 draft than stand this
oonseription. - • :e. -

• ,

LOSS OP THE- AbACIL
This be-art-rending accident, which occurred`on

the 19th ultimo, lathefilet'of any importance that
has occurred. in this neighborhood. The 'Acacia
wait„st poor old little thing, and. ha& onoe been
thrown ;Saida by 'her 'owners.` Some recklese
wretch'hought her and changed her name, and' la
rey responsible for the loss of nearly a hundred
lives. There had been no boat for Helenafor;two
'days, and cense4.7l-6101y the Acacia was loaded as
full as 'the could' hold Among the pamengerswere six-lidies, 'the Wives tvf offioers in'Curtis'
army, all of whom were lost.n running Over a
bar, the boat ran on to a snag NHer bottom was so
old and rotten -thatseveral planks were itn
medjutely torn ',off, and a hole made _probably,
abonttkree, feet, ,by twenty. Immediately.after
striking the snag, she glided-over into, deep
water and_ papaiaed in & moment The three
parts .9r the boat•all.. separated 4 from each
"'other and heatedoff, separately. The pilot-hous&
saied the pilots, the„4,texas," or ,-upper
saved about twenty,:and..perhaps, fifty more *ere
saved onthe main cabin:and the other parts of,the
wreck: 'There „was one'newspaPerman onboardr-
fieiptain JohnNiger, aid-de-eamp to Gov: Yates, of.
Illinois, and recently agent•of the Associated Press
atCairo-and-Memphis. Ileleaves awife and child,
and many warmfriends, sincere mourners. = Every-
body was profeundly affected by this accident.
WhenweareliVing in ri; time of wholesale desola•
tinn and death,'these' casualties, out of thecommon
Course seemmore unnecessary anddeplorable than
eireibefore. - Osseo,

THE WAR IN VIRGINIA.
Further Details of the Late Battles.

The account of the second battle of Bull Run, which
**eared hi-Monday:aPratt, woethe first and onlicom-
lilate account pnbliehid in any 'journal in theUnited
Slate's. Not • one of 'the sta*ements or our special cOr-
re apondentaboa since keit discredited by later newa, and
their view of the advantageoue reenita gainedby General
Pope has been hilly'corifirmed. 'Weappendsuch further
details of the engagements as have appeared in our ea-
changes: . -

, .„WRY: OUR TROOPS PELL NICK
1 From the.New•York.World.) - .. : .

WASSINGTOII, August 31--Sunday, 9 o'clock P.•M—-
. have just left a .mejor, a paymaster, who loft Pope's
army at noon. He say, a general told him that the only

-•Teason'our troops fell back wait that they tetra out of
, =ammunition and were v thout food I He was told that
.the enemyoutnumbered us two to one;: but that Pope
'Could have hidd his pWritint for exhausts:it; that the.-enemy. did notpufsue, and that they wore believed to be
St much exhausted as we were; that they (Pope's force)were in good heart, wore receiving:gum:lles and am.
munition, and. were heavily reinforced, and they should
atonce alsetlnt Vie offensive.. The battle ground was.

-letiVaa common or neutral -ground Ily both parties.
Theyeach had pickets on' It: :Our wounded were being

' brought in, and .arrangements were being made to send
'them to thiecity. The clerks arid other civilians, who
went out last night in ambulances, were orderedback to
the city'en :Tool as useless, and the wounded were put
JAM the ambulances.

The..men, but especially, the officers', were nearly
'starved:* The Major took General Btiggles to his wagon,

',add'.settuestores before Wan; and the General ate for
about- forty minutes,liket.a :famishing man, General
Pope ordered General .Buford to take 3;000 • cavalry,
mei feilluitii,;,fii.m_xtoph_tri. the opposite p wawa-kllea the e asy vigorously. Towirinti,....... -6.15. it
-was not wn where Banks was, but that there was no
doubt of 9 safety. General Pope had, at no time du-
ring the tight, more Utak sixty thousandmen. It Issaid
that as many more have, joined him since the battle, as
reinforcements. It is feared that tbe enemywill retreat
nnder cover of night to the festness of 'Thill'Rtin monn-

A' large drove(l,soo beed),of cattle, which had beengrazing'; nehr Centreville, was saved before the rebels
could get it, and entered Washington, viaLong Bridge,
this A. fits . •., • '.. - f .. ...

.. •
. ,

A COMPLETE RETROarlibrO/talill BATTLES.:
* Czerreermas;*ii,..sl:'; X.iAugust 31.

The battles;of yesterday and the day.befere on the
already estate ground of Bull Run will rank'wlth Napo-
leon's bloodiest. ' And more them' one general fought in
them to whom, ere this hour, he would have given a
marshal's -baton, while be would have made proud a
hundred privates with the ribbon of the Legion of
:Honor. ,

.

Let me first detail the movements by which the two
day a' struggle vraebrought on: . *

• • TEN-ATTEMPT TO TRAP' JACKSON:
• While at Warrenton ear.l-y-txt Wednesday I* learned
tbatttlackson was in our rear s .and.thateveshould once
more try to trap him. Sigel and McDowell marched that
morning up the turnpike from Warrenton towards Omi-
treville, where the enemy was eupposed to be. This road
pewees through. Bull Bun battle-field, five miles west of
Centreville. Hooker, Porter, and Beno moved fromour
left (now, &ewe faced about toward Washington, becomea
our right,) toward the same point, via Manassas Junc-
tion. Sigel, in advance” of McDowell: reached Gaines-
ville, four miles from the 801 l Run field, that night, and
name upon the enemy's cavalry and atragglere. Beating
a few bows; by 3 o'clock he was moving. . The enemy

=did dot appear in front, and, leaving' McDowell to take
ewe of .that road, Sigel turned to the right to connect
With Hookerat Manassas Junction. Hooker had fought-
near there on. Wednesday, (of which I will speak in a
moment,) and ilwas' possiblehe needed help.

"

Kum GAINS A. VinTOSYsi. .

.

When within two miles of the Junction,Sigel learned
that the enemy was on- the Warrenton ro ad,'and tarn
lug abort to the left be Marched. to the ninth side.of the
-Ball Rem field. It was then 6 P. M. MoDowiill, who,
as before elated, had romained onthat roadhetween the
enemy and ' warrantors, hal been throwing shell some-

.houre, and now' we'could hear musketry.' Gaining the
heights, where Hunter fought a year ago,.and approx.:h-
ies the turnpike, we could locate the scene of the en-
gagement by the line of nuaketryllisbes. It was King'e
division repelling the enemy in hie attempt to escape to-
ward Warrenton. The affair lasted twehoure, and King;
held the field. We bad come neon the enemy's leftflank.

-Bceenck's division became partially engaged, gave the
enemy'', cavalry &fees shell, then the whole corp&rested%
for the night. At the very time King:Was fightlogon
theWarrenton road, Ricketts: was engaged fighting rebel
reinforcements coming up through ThoroughfareGap,
.five -mules further -west. He' was compelled, having
suffersd a loss of 260, to withdraw and join King, after
the latter bad finished his day's work. Beynolds'.ffivi.
sion (Pa Iteserves,) then temporarily with McDowell's
come'was in the same vicinity.

- THE SITUATION ON TRIDAYi '

The situation, then'Friday morning, wasthis : Slgel'a
corps (divisions of Schurz, -Milroy... Stelnwehr, and

13chencS) on the Bill RIM field, Venting to the west,
was close against the enemy. - McDoweltra corps nearly
connected with Sigel's on the latter'clelt, but was-not
within fighting distance of the enemy. Heintzteman'scorps (divisions of Hooker end-Kearney; add Reno's
corps,) were at Centreville, moving down the turnpike,
which weakliest' them upon Sigel'', sight. Porter was
far back—seven or eight miles—in Sigel's rear.. These

1 corgatilietek% *Reno's, Ifeletzleman's, McDowell' , and
'Porter's—Wereall that were engaged atany time during
the two days, Friday and Saturday. They came into
action in the order Ihave named them.

~ TRH ENEMY'S POSITION. .

Long befofe„daylight Sigel bad visited every position
'of hieline,hadSeen'to theplacing of every battery, Cud.

- with the daylight his artillery sounded: Ths ,t Jessie:.
!Scouts ,' (tranerfeired by Fremont.to Sigel) reported the
enemy as mewed in and beyond a stretch of woods. e..
'mile long, Neat of and running nearly parallel. with the
road. 4 Theirline, however, extended• on their, right-to.

' the road where they bad guns on. commanding heights
,

en their left to Bull Bun stream, witha battery. or. Ob.
across upon the mirth= side. Slgel's 'line was. opposite,.
onthe south aide of the road. , . , - . =

. . -., . • THE .BAYYL.R.
. The Brat hour •it was all artillery. Sigel.was advan-
cing battery after battery, to this and that, eminence,
supporting each with a brigade, hearing the reports of
ECOlltB4 wending cavalrritow far to the right, now far to
.theleft, gradually advancing his division: in. cover of
hills np.on.whlch he had placed guns—in a word, feeling
for the enemy, rapidly advancing, but cautiously, every

.'step. The enemy di. dained*to make' any sign, 'but not
;Ice Elle artillery was compelledlo answer ours, and,
"'Mugon, we unearthed his .intantry.. There wag a.
'light rattle' then a roar ofmusketry.. - Milroy, In the ad-
-4 TOOK bad'come square upon rebeLf' in masses. Our,
tlitio-of 'battle was formed, Schwa having the right;
lebenck the left, Milroy the advance centre, Steinwehe
the reserve centre.

.•

11EINTZLEMAN, ABRLVES. . • -

4,,little after, Milroy and Schurz became engaged.
They drove the enemy a mile or. more. Daring this
time Schenck had" been engaged on. the left, but not
heavily. Tough old Heintzleman arrived`at this irtnc-
tore from Centrevijie with his whole. corps. Scburz
was withdrawm foi Kearney and Efeker to, take his
place.' Betio arrived soon after. from tkagame-diregtion.'
Stevens' division of his , corps matched to the lea to
support Schenck, and the attack was once more along
the -whole line. I should haie stated that some time
before the gestation 'Milroy,after two hours of musherry
in tornadoes, was driven back, much cut to pieces, and
replaced by Steinwehr, who was assisted by Schenck at
bis left. ,

TUE 81TXILZION'AT
It was now one o'clock. Eligel's corps only had been

engaged, and we had 'on the whole gained ground—at the
right nearly a mile. It was reasonable to.suppose that,
with the assistance of Reno and Heintsleman,und most
of the day before us, we should utterly demolish the
enemy. 'lt has since appeared that aimullaneonely with

fourreinforcements he received large ones. Longstreet's
, whole 'command, whose passage through Thoroughfare
Gap Ricketts bad disputed the day before, had now joined
Jackson and Zwell,whomwe bad been fighting. Hitherto
Longetreet would naturally loin Jackson athis right; it
was upon' our left,: and oocasionally ourVentre, that we'
were most severely Dressed theremainder of the,day. Up
to this time Sigel . had command of the field. .He bed
made the dispositions before the fight,' and conducted it
successfully six hours. Pops arrived from Centreville'
about noon, and assumed command, but wisely and ge-

, neroully deferred to Sigel the rest of the day, Xs being
best acoainted with the position. . • .

-

TB* L*FT FALLS BACK.
At 2 o'clock the fight was raghig along the whole line

terrifically, musketry like Gaines' Hill, and artillery
like Malvern Bill. There was not ten minutes' aim,'
tion at any one-time for the next three hours. WiNeid
vanced not alter.; .we retired not a step.. The- en pert'
of war.-men, guns, and ee villainous saltpetre"--seemed
equal each aide to the other.,,Atb,o'clock.Boborick was
ordered back from the left, and theartillery of that wing,
fell back to the next eminence: Ditillag-the threehottn,
rcatc.ely a .regiment tho three corps on tholleld that
had notbeen into the thickest. Promptly and skilfully,
as a command would become exhausted, it would be re-
placed by another; but only kir a brief rest, then to tip
and at it. These splendid s'passeXeirof Ham," sq such
movements are technically called, seem•t, me a feature
that ought not to pass uncommended. ' ` • - "-

• • THIi:RIGICIT STAEti6TIIEPEI.I• ••••••

Tho withdrawalof the left was not-a giviminp of the
battle. Troops were rushed to. the right, and aradori-.
bled onset • made there. Again the enemy was forced.
Hie left Was swept upon his centre. We took him

eildireYei" in @Pt. Wiliitl the Infantry fought those,

tteri •1oar art_ntery--e_even _ba p aye emna_ngly,
each gun pointed well to the left, that no unlucky shell
might harm a friend. We could move,the rebels no fur-
ther than their' centre. Musketry in ions, in crashes,
sounded out ofthe spot of woods whereoar advance was
etayedi how tenaciously the cneroy held their ground I
cannot hope to adequately axonal& Row Schurz fought
-L-ask any eye-witness of.the conduct antsmen, led by
theorator-fighter.

.

It was six o'cleck. The enemy not only held his centre,
but advanced upon our left. It,was Opper-
timely McDowell's corps appeared coining to our relief.Two brigades (Hatch's' and Doubleday's) inartediate'y
met the enemy's advance upon• our left, and, ,althockih
suffering terribly, stayed him until dark. The day's
work was ended. • ' tt4'

THE WAR:IN WEST VIRGINIA.
CAPTURE OF WESTON,AND BUOK-

. . HANNON. -

CURKSBURG I t DANGER.
[Fromthe WheeHng Press Extra, Auguit 31 ]

On Saturday night deepatebei were received by Adju.:
taut General Samuels, from reliable source., stating that
two bodies ofrebel cavalry, under'lmboden and Jenkins,'"
had taken Buckbanuan and Weston, nod were 'on their. ,way to Clarksburg. Orders were immediately issued (or
the arming and marching of ' the 12tli Regiment to the '-

scenes of the movements of the wretches. All night the
General and his assistants, as well as the officers of the
12th, were engaged in preparing to'send offthe men, and
this (Sunday) morning they were despatched as rapidly
as possible, every exertion possible havingbeen made to •
complettetbeir equipment. They were marched to the
depot of the Baltimore and Ohio .Baliroad, and there,,
armed with -Belgian rifles of thei latest pattern; which
they brindled with a familiarity and ease ofwelcomere;
markable for raw recruits, and they were sent off in fut. ;-provieed passenger card prepared by rough seats con.'
structed in freighttrains. •

DEPARTURE OP TES TROOPS.
The news of these movements having spread rapidly

throughout the city; our population was in a commotion
almost equal to any which has agitated it since the corn-
rrencement. On the .march, of the regiment from thecamp to the depot and at the-latter pl ace, they -wore at-
tended by troops of friends and relatives, and many was
the beart.rendlog scene of this very sudden parting.
Crowds ofthe lookers -on,' and many who essayed to con-
tribute to, the comfort and encouragement of the men
filled the streets, and not a few of both sexes .li:eight
them water, and gave them various article! of, provisions
to fill their haversacks for the trip.

DETAILS OF TUB .RICBILL RAID.
And now to the, raid which caused so great an excite

meat, and demanded the immediate despatch -of these .'
men. We learned from a gentlentlan who arrived from
Clarketairg this (Sunday) morning, having left there on
Saturday night, at eleven o'clock, that news reached that
place on ttatnrday afternoon that the 'rebels were ad-
vancing upon Clarksburg in two detachments, having
avoided Gen.Kelly, whoever, at.Beverly, and ono ofthem
had taken the road to Buckhannon, from the head of
French creek, and the other the route to Weston, and
that one body of them had already taken Buckhannon.
Subsequentlya messenger, Mr. McCandless, arrived from
Weston with the funds of the bank there, and reported
that they had reached and taken possestion--of that place,
aft& a brief resistance by a small force. -

In the evening Mr. Bumgardner arrived from M ax-
well's Mills, 'eleven miles from Clarksburg, having ridden
that distance in thirty.five minutes, and reported that

. when he left. that point they had inst reached it, and
were continuing their march towards Clarksburg. 'A
messengeralso stated that• two companies of -the 87th
Ohio, which had started for Buckhannon during the af.
ternoon, were ontbeirreturn guarding a train'of Govern
ment_stores. :Mr. Raymond, of the Clarksburg Bank;
also brought , away the deposits there, and he and Mr.
McCandlees 'arrived 'heie this morning. - There was a
coneiderable number, of cattle and melee belonging to the
Govetiment driien into Clarksburg from the surround- .
ing country, and they were subsequently driven -from
Clarksburg towards Shinnston. • •
• THE MEANS OF DEFENCE AT CLARIISIIIIRri.

.

'' Colonel Wilkinson had two companies of his regiment,
the 6th Virginia, at Clarksburg, and there were also there
thrtes companiee ofthe 85th Ohio on post duty, andLott
Bciwen's just recruited company'' of mounted infantry
'was &lee.= hand,. A: large majority of the citizsas also
turned out, and were armed (those who had no arms of

, their ovn)'from the Quartermaster's station at Clarks-
burg,' It was hoped, too, that Col. Wilkinson might be
able to get two more companies of his regiment from the
West before the rebels would reach Olarkeburg, so that
there teemed to be -a good. force:and a determination to
give them a warm reception. •

With the military force at Colonel Wilkinson's diepo.
sal, mid the aid of the citizens .who; had turned, out, it
was believed that possession ' of Clarksburgcould be re-
tained lentil reinforcenients should arrive. . Meantime, it
was expected that Genera) Kelly, with nearly a thousand
.men, worikt folieW up the Meets from Beverly. It is to
be hoped that the 12th may get through safe, and intime
to aid in punishing, if not in capturing the bold- pa-
gaud ere of Jenkins and Imboden. If the matter is well
•managed,.atid the apparently feasible concentration of

all the above named forces can be effected, there is a
chance of not only preventing the raid upon Clarksburg,
but also the retreat of thole foraging .bands that haveso

. lone hammed central and Southern Virginia• from the
Alleghenies to the Ohio river. • •

. STRENGTH OP THE REBELS. .
But the reports that hod-16....,-Itre.ol4-Z.-.4.--+" AlAren

o'clockestimated the rebel for.Ce, all cavalry, at from two
~,to four thousand, and that their intention was to conjoin

the two bodies which had made the descent upon Weston
and Biackbesanon; neem...leine Lew, and advance upon
Clarksburg. • , .

,

• • ANoTERE ACOOnNT OF THE RAID. ,
. .

Acoirespondeut of the Wheeling Intelligencer, writing
from Grafton, Yee. at 10' P. AL, on Sunday, says: 46 It
appears .to be certain that the , guerillas have. taken
Buckhannon and Weston. There is great alarm at
'Clarkeburg, and all the movable public property has
been removed. It is :reported that the rebels are ad-

.-winch:lg against the pytee. A light is expected tbere
to-night: ' The 12th Virginia may-arrive in time to par-
ticipate.' There are various reports as to the force of the
guerillas, ranging from 'eight hundred to rout. thousand,
but the former is-probably nearer correct Therewas a
sharp fight at Bookhannon, in. which, Showalter's com-
pany is reported to'have been cut np. All the re-
ports axeprobably exaggerated. . .

From crunberiatia Gap—Gea. Morgan in
Otiatemms ND GAP, Anguat 19:—Very littleanxiety ig

manifeetted or. exprested relative to our surroundingl.•
We continue to have pretty good evidences of a beavti''
force in front, and at least a.body of eight thousand .men
in' our_rear, in addition to tale parties- crowding into
Kentucky some distance west of our commtmlcations.
with Lexington and Cincinnati. : This - evening we,
learn that all.our- wagoner and. anpplies betweeri heck
and Barboursville are safe. • Large trains-have..just'
arrived., The enemy mey suriound,ns and worryoesiaS4
will, -foat leaatthirty days with fifty thousand men,,
without doing ns- aerions- Jujuy.. One batteries, title,
pita, and sharpshooters are in such a state of readiness;.
and efficiency that, all the army feel that they are ready'
for the conflict ;and ther-opinion la next to universal that
the rebels cannot bring an' army agalnat our Gibraltar.
of anfficientstrength to do us much injury. We tbitilr'! ..
they are after, 'our , food, .It the Buckeyes and Coen.:,
crackers bestir themselves they may wreath their brows,
with many honors, by, hastening in this direction. A.
week's rapid rnarcbing-and efficient fighting would _ cut
off the 'retreat-of-the rebels ,in our rear, and forever ex-
tinguish their-hopes of the Dine. Grass region of Ken-
tucky.

TEE, INVNESTMENTr TO, DE: RAISED.
• . •

MONDAY+ August izo,— VA my way to the Gap, this:
morning, from the northwest; ing of. our army,l beard.
that General Lewis Wallace was at London, with seven,
thousand five hundred men, and rapidly pushing forward:'
It would have done you good to see-the countenance of
the flooslers-lwlghten,asthe news passed from lip to lipt
I remarked that they grew two' inches taller.:."Yes,”
said an elderly Indianian, .s• six, of them I_ All will be
right now." It! is- surprieing,.what power and intinetiCe:
there are in some names. The-name ofGarfield, among
the Buckeyes, and Wallace among the Hoosiers. donoles
their powers, thein energies, and. activities. With theM
as leaderso tittty MOTSforward: confident ofvictory.

The Gana of the Wounded—Noble Re-
sponse of the North.

TheMew York Bogress•ea, : .
'

.
In the midst of the 'third upileing ofthe war spirit of

the North, another not lee noble or holy has been de-
veto:Ted: The- memorable battle field of Bull Bun,; the
bloidy scene of a. victory, involving retributfte justicey
overrebel arms, is coveted withthonsands of brave men,
woundedinAheir country's-cause, The movement having I
been comparatively unexpected, the hospital stores were-
,feunddefitient. The sad emergency denvinded prompt
'aid ;. and the-Surgeon General, declining the slow process
of red-tape, while men ley bleeding on the emerald sward
of Manassas, rushed to-the redos, and (Jailed on the
ladies and, ohildreri of the nation to • contribute lint and
all tho hospital.stores in their reach to the'good,
Tbiais woman's true work, bees is the heart to pity and

• Inal,'S•to fight. -
The teormse thus far has been worthy of the- tender

- heart ofwoman. In Massachusetts the response was un-
precedented. The churahes there,were closed yesterday,
and- tables veva placed on the sidewalks to receive contri-

. batons 06 the neeeseary articles. ,In a few hours eight
cart loads of hospital stores were donated and $16,000 in
'cash. A large number of stirgeons of Massachusetts, at
their own request, were sent to the field. The hospital
stores- are now at the new ffaven depot, and will be for-
warded today to Washington, en route to Mlanaseas.

. Gob Frank E. Bowe, welded by Major George Brown, of
the- Bea% England Association, is now making arrange-
ments for theirtraneportallon: • • - •

Ia this 'eity, aeimilar movementhale been inaugurated.
Mayor Opdyke having received a despatch from Wash-
ington to the effect thatall the eurgeons that could kayo
New York should report atonce to the Surgeon General,
in Washington, called a meeting of medical Men • at the
Path-avenue Hotel,.at 3P. N., Sunday: On motion of
Dr. Charles D. Smith, Mayor Opdyke was Called to the
chair, and Rev. John W. Greene was elected 'secretary.
Thrpurpoee of the meeting was stated, and gentlemen
requested to hand in -their-names to the secrotary.

The following gentlemen at once complied, and moat.
of them left in the six o'clock train laat evening fee
Washiniton: John W. Greene, Austin L. Send., (Mae.

D. Smith, W. N. Blakeman, George Lorillard, Witham .
Detmold, Bedford,-Finell, Furman, _Andeason,"Wilson ;
Peck,' Halleek,• Finnell, Porter,Bell, . 81. Markoei •
Thaddeus Halstead, Dean Tay lor,.lBriddon, Bulkier, .
Dontighe, Stone, Itenkeard, Harris, Grledom, Maxwell,
Little, McAllister,Sinith,•Booraem,- Tillottaon. '

After the meetig at the Filth Aveono Hotel,. on Sun./dayafternoon, Mayor Opdyketelegraphed to the Secre
tart' of'War to learn whether it• was desirable: to have
the services of, earn:tore phyaiciane than were just de.
parting from bore for Washington. The followingreply
was received

WASTITAIVTON, Aug. 81, 1862.
Hon, Geo. Opdyke, Mayor of New, York :

The nember_you mentioned, with thous who are com-
ing from other places, will probably be sufficient. If
more should be required 'you Will be notified. Please
direct them to report to the Burgeon General, who will
assign their duties. EDWIN M. STA.tITO•

• lleoretary of-War.

BRAVERY ORA COLORELD. rlcazr GI7ARD.
The followiag is errek,trrctfrom anaval officer's letter,
received in-thisatty.:: lr Mont ten days since some fifteen
Or twenty rebels.larided•on.the•Seland of St. Simon from
the main land,fir th e pastime, I presu me, of massacre-
ing-ail the blacks. upon tb island. We immediately
landed some.seventeenmen, bat the rebels, knowing the
country, took to the marsh, and got out of tight. The
colored .11ckot gnaoh about twenty-five strong,fell In
with them, endeavoring to get off the -Vtland. An en-
gagement, took place,' The colored picketr firma seven
times, killing, one of the rebels. The letter fired six
tines, killing one of the pickets, and mortally wounding
another. The rebels dually succeeded in making their
escape from tbs island. Great credit is duo to.the color-
ed picket guard, who did'well under fire." .
•

A 1303 121. USN 'FOR TILE LAW eounTs.—L
curious case at laWVecently occurred at Shrewebury,Vt.
A man was arrested for paeslng.a twenty-dollar Confede-
rate. States mote,„in exchange in a, Sorse.trade. The
coreplelat Was ICade under the statutes against offei tug
money goods under false pretences. The man was
bound over to, aprear at the countX eunrt and answer to
the complaint. The case may ye?Sigma on the pagea of
the Vermont 14w Reports. ,

A MOTHER DROWNS' IaIRSELF "AND CHID;
DBF.N.-L-Ths'Bellows Falls Threes states that aped and •
distressing affair took ;dace in Springfield,Vt.,,on Mon-
day evening Of last week. at Gould's Mills, some two
miles ibelow the visage, The wife of lilr.-Jazkson Qcinldtook her two children, a little boy, aged six_ years, and
little girl aged four years, and drowned herself and chil-
dren. In the houseen astand wasteland a note, saying
that larself and children world be•fomut in the river.

THE BRITIS/4 CABINET .lIMEASY.—A Washing-
ton,letter states that thoughthe queen's addreis to Pdtr=
Bement would seem-to negative- all ranierii orEnglisti
interference in American affairs,-it--1s nevertheleetintti'
mated that there is quite au uneasy feeling pervading a
portion of the British Cabinet, which demands t4itt the
war 'ball Get :4e with the_ autumn tpomtbil.

THE WAR •IN KENTUCKY.
SEVERE FIGHT NEAR RICIIRIOPNIP.

General Nelson Routed Wtth
Heavy Loss.

PROCLAMATION OP GOVERNoR RoniNSON.

e Appeals to the Loyal Citizens to Repel the
Invaders.

[limn the Cincinnati Commercialcf Monday.]
The 'people of this city and vicinity were greatly agi-

tated; Friday night, by reports of disaster to Federal
arms in a severe battle fought near Richmond, Ky., ,on
Saturday: Yesterday, excitement increased into alarm,which was intensified by the hasty departure ofMajor
General Wright and Mali for Lexinoton--caused,by te-
legrams from Major General Nelson that his army-hid
been' defeated, and that heWas wounded. During the
day the new&ofilces were crowded by excited citizens ;
but no 'definite tidings were received until about eight
o'clock intbe evening. when General Nelson was brought
to the city, a number offugitives from Richmond arriv-
ing by the same train. After countless inquiries, we'
collected a*ceneltdent and intelligent history of the en.
gagement. •

WE ATTACK THE REHELH AND' ARE DEFEATED—
OUR • MY3O..

The' substantial facts are that the Federal army, cone*listing of the Nth Ohio, commanded by. Colonel
; the 12th 'Indiana olonel Link ;: 16th Indiana,Col.

Lucas ; 71st Indiana, Lieutenant Colonel Topping; 66th
Indiana, Major Morrison ; 69th Indiana, Colonel-Karf,
of Cincinnati part of the 55th Indiana;. 18thKentucky,
Colonel Warner; Metcalfe's Regiment, and a sQuadron
ofMuudY's Kentucky Cavalry, and nine held• pieces, un-
der the command of Brig. Gen. Mahlon It Manson and
Brig. Gen. Omits, attacked a column of disciplined
rabels under command of Gen. Kirby Smith,.at Rogers-
ville (about four miles beyond Richmond); on Saturday
morning, and after a severe battle, lasting from about
six o'clock in the morning until five or six in• the eve-
ning, ourarmy was utterly defeated, with.a.heavy hat of
casualties, and loss of eight field. pieces. , Tho defeat was
Vial, ending in a panic and disgraceful. Bight General
Munson,. who was in command, was not seen after the
ergagement, and is'prolably a captive. Col. Warner,
ofthe 18th Kentucky,' is reported mortally waundod ;•
.Lieutenant Colonel Landrum, of the same regiment
(who fought so gallantly at Oyntbiona), was wounded
severely In the face ; Lieutenant Colonel•Topping, com-
mending the filet Indiana, and Major Conklin, of the
same regiment; were killed ; and Captain Kendrick, A.
A. G., Dr. Irvin, medical inspector, 11. S. A.; and
Lieutenant Wickliffe Cooper, A. D. C., of General Nel-
son's staff, were captured.

PARTICULARS OF 'THE BATTLE OF' FRIDAY,-
The particulars of the battle are as follows :

Friday afternoon (August 29) the Union cavalry
pickets, under command of Cols. Metcalfe and Mundy,
were driven 'ih from the foot -of Big Bill (some ten or
twelve miles south of Richmond.) . Gen. Manson ad-
vanced about a mile and a half from his camp near Rich-
mond, and discovered the enemy's camp. Be immediately
opened upon them with several field pieces; and tho enemy
retreated after a sharp exchange, leaving onoof their guns
in our possession, the advantage ofAbe fight being.deci.
dedt yin ourfavor. Gen. Mansonthen moved tc Rogers-
ville, about six miles from Richmond; and halted there
during the night, the troops sleeping' on their arms.
During the night Col. Metcalfe was ordered to schtdown
the road in search of the' enemy, and he passed some
twelve or -fourteen miles beyond our lines, passing and
roaming, as was subsequently ascertained, without
discovering the enemy, having adroitly moved off by the
flank into cornfields some distancefromthe road. About
seven miles oat, on-his return, he ran foal of some rebel
pickets, and skirmished with them, but finallywithdrew
end returned to camp. .

WIIAT WAS DONE ON SATURDAY
Between five and six o'clock on Saturday morning,

Gen. Manson moved a mile or two below Bogeraville
with two regiments, three field pieces, and a. ceffee-mill
gun, driving in the enemy's cavalry pickets, which wore
posted in the woods on the right of the road. A consider-
able body, of cavalry was now disoovered retreating, and
Gen. Manson brought his guns-to bear upon thorn, ex-
pediting thelrflight. Soon, afterwards a battery, appa-
rently about a mile distant, replied, and a sharp artillery
fightenstied; in which the practice was excellent, both
*date being compelled to shift position frequently.. Our
guns were managed by artillery officers from Gen. G. W.
Morgan's anny, who.had been homo on furlough, and'
beingunable te'return to their post, had been ordered to
this speciel duty by Maj. Gen. Lew Wallace during his
brief command in Kentucky. • Meantime Gen. Manson
bad formed his two regiments in line of battle on the
right and leftofthe road. The remainder of the division
was ordered up and formed on the right and left of the
line; the left in a hollow resting on a corn-field and
woos.

The line had scarcely been formed when the pickets on
the left reported the enemy advancing in force. Sharp
firing was heard in that direction, and the skirmishers on
the left were won warmly engaged. Not long afterwards
the enemy wore driven back, the fighting being in our
favor, butrabel reinforcements coming up, the colonel in
command of skirmishers reported that he was hard
pressed, and asked for reinforcementi. By this time the
fight bad become hot, the enemypressingforward with
jest niarched from the' barveit:tields of -Tridiana:=Atoder
commandof Col Korf (formerly lieutenant colonel of the
10th Ohio), was ordered In as support. The regiment on
the extreme left was then staggering under a terrificfire
from superior numbers, and the 69th was obliged to move
acrossan open field which was raked by the rebel artil-
lery. Brit Col. Koff brought his gallant Hoosiers to a
charge bayonets, and dashed across the fieldunfalteringly,
ben falling at every step; but the noble fellows closed
up with the steadiness and fidelity-ofveterans. •

TIIE Lan. WINO GLYES'WAT
Meantime General Gnift's brigade bad formedon the

left.' Theslairniishers had been driven in and thebattlewas opening all along the line. The .69th stood fasti and
'replied to the enemy furiously. But the enemy soon ap-
peared in overwhelmingforce. ;It was obvious the splen-
did 69th mutt go down, unless supported. The 71st:In-
diens, under the 'gallant Lieut. Col. Topping, was or-
dered- ap, tinethrongh* some misunderstanding, did not
move according to direction. The 69th at last, pressed
by irresistible force, gave way. The 71st now reached
the proper. point, but too late -to' save the 69th. The
enemy eoneentrated . their fire. on it. Lieutenant
Colonel Topping's horse was now•shet, and' he soon fell
dead, while inspiring his command. Soon after, Major
Concklin also fell, -By this time General' Orutt's three
'pieces of artillery. bad opened, at short range, with canis-
ter upon the enemy, and with cheering success ; but the
rebels pressed upon him so hardly that he was forced to
order the pieces to retire in order to save theni. Not long
after, the whole wing gave way, and the right' followed,
but in rood order. Their officers tried to rally broken
orgsnixatiulp, and the men responded - with alacrity to
'every order they comprehended i but most of them being
wholly Indented, sore unable to execute mantenvres
which were ordered, and some of the officers, as green as
the men, were unable to give intelligentcommands. The
brat engagement lasted about two boner td' C half. and
the lose was heavy on bottesides. ,' -

THE LINE AGAIN FORMED
After retreating between two and three miles, General

Manson again formed in lino ofbattle on a rangeof.hilis
extending through corn-fields, his right covered by
woods. Hie artillery.was posted on the right 'and left
wings, and when the enemy came up in pnrsnit soother
sharp artillery fightensued. The rebels finally sent
heavy force through the woods on the right; 'evidently
intending to turn the right flank ; but they were met by
the 18th Kentucky, Qol. Warner, and anotherregiment,
and another severeengagement ntned, our men fighting.
bravely, though in 'tome confusion onaccount of their ex-
treme rawness. At one time they succeedld in driving.
back their assailants, but the latter being heaVily rein-
forced, pressed upon them vigorously, and notwithstand-
ing the vigor with whichthey were resisted by Warner's
regiment, and two pieces playing upon them with,
canister at short range, they succeeded in turning our
flank and throwing our men into confusion. Oolonel'
Warner was dangerously, it is said mortally, wounded in,
this fight, and 'his regiment. Lat. heavily. The men,
seemed panic-stricken, and the enemy, pressing hard
upon thorn, punished them severely-across the open

RlaZ IDLY LOSP—NELSON WOUNDEID
• It was now about two o'clock, and what was left of the
eoluma—somewhere about 8,000 men—were miehlus.
rapidly toward hichniond. About a mile from town they-
were wet by fdtjar Gen. Nelson, who had justarrived
from Lexington, and the men were rallied again, and"
formed in line of battle. But the apunuottlon of the-Wilt

.ed Pounders was exhausted, and only a small supply was
left. for a 12.round howitzer This, however. was got
'lnto position, and was worked with good effect until**
emzennitionwaiexhatsted; wbereit was sent to the rear
Until more could be brought up. tinfo:tunately, the road
had been blocked up by panicky teamsters, and it we. a

. long time before the gun was brought back. It wee then
`too late for effective service. Our men ail fought brave-
ly, bet the enemy, far outnumbering our little.amay,
ffnelly enveloped them on every-. side, and, makinga.
'vigorous attack at all points, routed and pat theta to .

During the last desperate struggle,GeneralNelson was
7' sev(rely wounded by a musket bal, through the fleshy.
"part of his thigh, and he escaped in the confusion which
'ensued when his line finallybroke. It is said that he ie
'lldebted to Major Green tilay, ton of General (Jawing
(May, for his safetY, Major Clay being farhillar with the
country, having piloted him safely, through the rebel

'lines. Wo are informed' that General Nelsonlode six-
teen miles after -be was wounded,•but tbo eacriatiating

"pain finally obliged him to seek refuge In a fence-oorner
-in acorn.tield, from whence lie was conveyed to Leming-
ton by'Major Clay.-- He arrived in this city last night,

`and is a guest of Larz Anderson, ESQ. Ills wound will
not ;tontine' him to his room longer than a fortnight,

;probably. •
PHHAIIIT BY THE INZMY—RICIIII051) TAKEN.

y. • .The enemfollowed ourfagitives Into Richmond, and.
took cossetitlon of that place after live o'clock. Rome of
their cavalry • also, pursued fugitives Metcalfe's ca-
valry, and killed a number of them.. Itwas reported
that col. Metceife's men did not behave gallantly, and
that a column of them rode madly through Col. Moldll-
-regiment, throwing it into utter disorder. We could
not ascertain any facts 'about the 96th, which wee the
only Ohio regiment in the fight. The troops generally,
however, behaved remarkably well for. utterly raw levies,
and, according to all accounts the 69th Indiana covered
Itself all over with glory. While the battle was approach-
inteßiclirdond the Unionpeoplebecame very restive, and
during the afternoonmany of them,fled in dismay—soma
to the.country northward, some to Lexington, others to
Louisville, and quite a number to this city.

• t OUR LOSSES-
No person could form an estimate last night of our

basso, but they were undoubtedly very severe. There
were all sorts of rumors about great numbers wounded,
Wiled, and prisoner's, but. nobody seemed to know any.
thing aboutit:.•'lt is (mita 'probable, however, that one.

or=re, of the troonsengaged were killed. wouud-
'ed, and captured. A hams number escaped to this able
of theKentucky river, hot it is impossible to say bow
many. „

The reports thatthe enemy were 25,000 strong are not
justifiedby' officer,( whowere atLexington Several who
arsived in .this oity last night, state that Gen. -Irby
Smith's column does nctexoeaftettbr twelve thousand,
including a considerable body of cavalry. A detachment
of the latter were reported at Midway yesterday evening,
'but the rumps was not confirmed. ' • - • ,

Meantime Major General Wright had arrival at Lox-
ington, and was preparing to meet the enemy. Troops
,bad been thrown forwoid to the 'Centricley river, and re-
in.forcernenta were Ordered from Ohio and Indiana. It is

Piprohable the enemy will not now attempt to force their
wayacross theriver, but they are likely tado so as soon
as they arereinforced: : - . .

We add that it wee stated that the. transportation be-
longing to General ManAon's division wcoearid ; but wo.
are; not'satisfied on that p)int. -1 1lben.or_how General

'Masson was captured, is not explained, and it is not
• stated whatbecame of General Gin& 'We presume ho.id
also a prisoner. . • •

PROCLAMATION OF TEE GOITERIVA .gE ICENTNAMY.
711.t'iiRreZ,T, Jr., August. 31.

To Thepeople of-Ernfucky : •1 A oils% Sus arisen in the.histopy of the Commonwealth
which demands of eVery loyal oltinen ofKentucta Prompt

• and elecient action. o Btal4 beebeen invsated.by an
insolent foe, her honor insulted, ber peace disturbed and •
her • integvitylimperilleil. The small but Reliant' taw'

I. raised npon the emersienorof the occasion for her •de-

• fence, under, the brava nwl chivalric Xelson,has met
with A temporary revs se, and the 0110205' is advancing `
to the accomplishment o 1 his purpose--,the subjugation of

' the / tate. Be must be met and driven From ourbOvders,
and it is in your power to do so: •

Ilberefore, as Ilia Governor .01 the Commonwealth,
deem it my duty to call upon every loyal citizen of Ken-
tucky to rally to the defence, of the State. Not a mo.,
meta is to be lost.. I appeal to,, you;as .Kentuckians, as
worthy wee ofthose' who resemed- the dark and bloody
groundfrom savagebarbarity,' 'by "the memories of the

. rue, of your,bistory, and hylthe future of your fame, if. •

yOU are but true to youreelies, to rise In' the majesty ofyour strength, and drivelhe' insolentInvader of your soli
from your midst.

Now is thetime for Kentuckians to defend themselves.
Each man must ponptittlte hinwsif a Radler ! *fig himself
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asbut he can, and meat the foe at every step of hie ad-vance. The day and the hour, the safety ofyour homes
and firesides, patriotism and duty edtke demand that you

r vett to the rescue. I call upababe people, then, to rise
as one roan and atriko a blow for the defence of their Me-
•tiVa land, their property, and their homes. ~Belly to the standard wherever itmay be nearest, place
youreolvea enderthe commanders, obey order', trust f,,
your ovengright arm and to the God of battles, and the
foe will tedriven back discomfited and annihilated. 20
antes!. to ,arma r and never ley them down till the stare
and striven abet in tainceph throughout Kentucky. t but
perform my duty in tiles summouing yon to the defence
ofyour State, and I am assured that it will bo promptly
responded to. It promise that I will share with you thy
glory' of.the trimitpb•whldit tmrely awaits yorr.

Done in the city ofFranifort, the 21st day of it'ugh3f,
18e2. •

Signed by the Governor :

• JAtfttES' T. 11913INSUff..1)-0. Wzozr it z, Mecreiary of State.

The Minnesota - Outbreak
The Missionaries- of the Upper Agency. Saved. -

Five Days , Fighting at Fort Kidgelp—The',Garrison Stitt Hold Out—Attack ou New'Ulm—Ten Killed and Fifty-one Wounded
of the' Whites-The Town l vacttated=Es. ,cape of tile Garrison to Mankato—Defence'of the Town of Medalta—Mitssacre at Lake
Shetek—General Consinan,PDroving:
Towards Fort Ridgely—Mattle Expected:

(From the Strata Pioneer, August 281
Mr. D. W. Moore, of New Jersey, with• his wife, ar-

rived.in this city yesterday, from Henderson, having'
been among the party composed of the missionaries and
their families, who escaped from the Upper AgenoY. ' We'
had a convereation with Mr, Moore, last evening, front ,
which wemake up thefollowing narrative of their ex-
citing journey : • .; •

Mr. Mooreand wifehid been boarding-for some weeks'
with the Bev. Mr. Biggs, at the • Flazlewood B,enubitc,
about six miles frcnr the Upper -Agenoy. -On Mender'
night,• August 18th, about nine o'clock, some of the•
friendly Indians came to Mr. Riggs, and said the Indians
werekilling the settlers at the Lower Agency, and urged'
him to gather the settlers- and leave for Fort• Hidgely.
The settlers gat Mr. Curmingliatu,s team, -and, guided by'
friendly Indians, were pl'oted to an island in the river,
about three miles fiord Hszlewood, where they remained. ,
secreted until Monday afternoon. .

On.Monday afternoon Andrew Hunter oame in, end'
reported his iamily and a part of Dr. Williamson', se-
creted further downthe river, and that he had his toamt-
and cattle and was ready to 'start: The party united.
and on Tnosday evening they commenced their danger-
onsjourney. A providential thunder-dorm obliterated'
their tracks, so that the Indian, could not trail them.
They started oat upon the prairie, in a northeasterly di—-
rection, and, on Wednesday morning southeasterly, tiltl
they struck the Laconi.Parlo road, and thence directly
towards Fort Ridgley. On Friday afternoon they passed'
near Beaver Creek settlement, wherethey werejoined by ;.

Rev Mr. Williamson and the remainder ofhis family*
making the whole number of the party about fortreoula.

Andrew Hunter then undertook the perilous feat of
going forward in advanee' and communicating with the
fort, which he succeeded in accomplishing about eleven •
o'clock on Friday night. At midnight he came back.
finding the party had come np to within a mile anda half":;
of the fort, and reported that he had been in the fort, had'
seen Lieutenant Sheehan, and the latter told him that tt' ,'
would be safer for theparty.to keep away from the fort .
and endeavor to reach Henderson. Lieutenant Sheehma
said his soldiers bad been obliged to•fightalmost confine•-:
ally for five days, and that they were very much ex..
handed and could not hold out much longer ; that they
werenearly tivehundred women and children in thefort,
and it was difficult to "obtain water and that itwould be-7
muchthe better • plan for the mitZionary party to make
their escape, if possible.

Acting on the infonnatioebroughtby .Mr. Hunterithe party struck out far the prairie, and travelled Ric •

some time, when they halted for two hours to rest, after;
which they proceeded in a northeast direction until they,
reached the. Henderson road on Saturday, and arrived
safely at Henderson on Monday.

As they named within five miles :of the Norwegian,.
Grove settlement, they could see the flamesrising high',
from the burning dwellings, leaving- no doubt but•the •
entire settlement was destroyed, and showing the close
proximity of the fiends to the anxious party who were
fleeing for life. They saw only one dead body on the"
journey, and that was about six miles from FortRidgley.

TEE BATTLE AT NEW.IILIT:

On Saturday, New tllm was attacked by between 500
and 1,000 Indiana. The Belt lasted all• day, and until
after dark. There were ten killed, and fifty-one wound-
id. 'Among the killed were Captain Dodd, and several
others from St. Peter, and Elder Smith, ot Mankato
Mr. Edwards, editbr of Le Suer Joirrnat, Mr. (kip, andl
Maloney.Slr.

There was another slight attack on Sunday morning.-
Major Flandran called a council on Sunday,-whenit was •

determined that another attack like •that. on Saturday • •
could not bo successfully resisted, and concluded to era- '

cuate .the place. About, one hundred. teams• were • ,
gathered up, and the.wagons were loaded 'with the women
and children, and such valuables an they could carry,
and, protected by.the armed men, they aided for Man- .
kato.

Mr. Swift says tbe Indians fought with*surPatsing
bravery, and lost large number of warriors. The, In-
diaos came within pistol abet of 'the houses awl en-
trenched position of the whites,and. exposed their per- r
ions" in the moat reckless • manner. The- whites were
equally determined. Mr. Swift and the New,lnia garri-
BOIL believe thatafter the Indians were row:tilled at . New
Ulm,. on Saturday and Sundai, they wont over and.joined
ittfilsbeimsifetahittackon Ilidgley. What reason
DEFENCE Or MEDALIA.— MASSACRE AT LANA.

SHETEK.
Mr. John B. Fish, of this city, who is well knownher e

as a reliable gentleman, .arrived in this citi-yetateray:
Re has, for the last two months, been on a surveying '
expeditilfh .from fled alia west to Sioux Falls, andhmbad
unusual opportunities for observation ofthe Indians.

Mr. Fish arrived , with' .his party of twelve .men at.
Medulla, sixteen miles south of New Ulm, on TueadaYs
at 12 hi., the 19th instant ; be found the settlers greettlY:.'
alarmed—some . packing to ~leave,. and others leaving ,
everything behind and fleeing the country. Mr. Flail
succeeded in gathering eightor ten families together, and '
commenced fortifying the place as best they could. .Oa
Wednesday some seventy men had collected and-resolved •
to defend their , lives and property. They mustered ,
together about forty guns and sent immediately to New
111 w for ammunition. .llp tolthe time of. his •leaving •

there had been no attack by -the Indiana, although. they..
were continually prowling around in small parties. '

A settlement at Lake Sbotek, sixty miles southwest •of
New Ulm, numberirg forty- five families, have all, but
two ,persons, been" killed by the savages. Another art-
tlement on the Des Moines river was notified of the ay-.
proach' of the savages, and at cnce began the work or.
protection. This settlement numbers 40 or 50 families.
Six OfMr. Fish's men went out froth Medulla eta scout.
lug iairty. A few miles out they discovered two In-
dims coming- directly towards them. They concealed _

them-selves until they came near, when upon incuiry,
they found them to be Winnebagoes, who said they were
eathinting duck. They were asked what `their, guns
Wale loaded with, and they said shot. One of the-party
serdthey would take charge of their guns, end unms. .
discharging them found they were loaded with Willett'
and slugs. Mr. Fish has no, doubt but small puttee of •
the Winnebagoes are in league with the Sioux,butthinks
the majority of them are still friendly. •• '

There were In 81. Peter, on _Monday, 1,300 °ovary
and Infantry intending to leave early ori.Tuerday ming.
log'for tort Bidgley. ' All the people around Swan Lake,
litteen miles west of pt. Peter, bave been murdered.
lIRROKINRIDFoR CLEANED OUT—FORT ABEROMORIffie

XENACZD LETTER FROU .QUARTERMASTEU
•

R 031111E,. D. T.,
1 2 •A. M., ting. 26,1862:.

'Messrs. Burbank
CorRILIDINN: Captain Vanderhock has called in the de-

taebnient from Georgetown, and also all the citizens in
this vicinity. The Indians are making forays boldly,
within a few miles of the fort, and we dare not.spare
detachment to go.out and chastise them. Tour train of
'cattle and merchandise are aff safe here ; also,. the men..

Thompeon is on guard to-night. The Notability is .
that we shall be attacked within a few days, unless rein-,
forced. There is •a rumor here that detachments of sot- '

diere have loft, St. Cloud to assist us. We hope it is so;
not, can and will you send us two hundred? .Every

squad will help. .We aro short of arms here, and should •
like some extra aims; brought, if possible.

Breckioridge_ is cleaned out. Wo found three: men
there butchered. The rest have come to this post. They
'loaded one of yourstages, and attempted to get it across
the river; but in their baste they left it, loaded with.. .

Merchandise, in theriver.
If notroops have started, can't you raise. a company •••

for our assistance I .Wo think the route clear between
this and Bt. Cloud.

'-Very truly, your obedientservant, . • : r
L. D..-SHITEE,

• 'A; Q Id. of U. S. Volunteers.
F$O3G. THE COMMANDER, .07 FORT AhEncitostßrE.. '

. • BRADQR.ARTBRS; FORT ABBRCROMBIR,
5 -A hi , August 25,186 L -

GEICTLESTRN.: The depredations- being committed by •

-leditris throughout this swollen, and the vere.extensivo ". •

preparations which are being made to attack this post;
have compelled us to withdraw the troops from. George- I
town. As soon as reinforcements arereceived I will re.
glace them. Ton` will please forward the bearer to St.
'Paul in the quickest mannerpossible. and oblige Torres
-respectfully, J. VANEEEHOOK.,.

Captain Commanding Post
SIBLEY -yIeVING,2OWARDs .PORT ,RILiORLY.

lIRADQUARTzuS INOIAR EXPADITfOrr,
Sr. Perek,Angrist 25th.

Governer ilautse;---51r: I reached here rife*
merits since. and et, once delivered your dare:aghast tea • .

General Sibley, together with your official communidet-
ton with reference to myself.

I found it not necessary to urge upon himaforwarg
,movement. The !Otte underhis command willto-morrow •
(Tuesday) morning start for Fort Eidgley, expecting to

.reach there on Wednesday afternoon or evening. A fight'
is anticipated, at the Indians have throughout this die-
turbante manifested a moat determined and persistent
epirit,and it is hardly to be expected that they willibreak,
up and scatter without an effort. Of eonrse, with such ,
a ferce as CoL Sibley now has under him, the result can-
not be doubted,

Too, of course, have already been advised of 'the, fall-
:ing'brick of the Indiansfromliew„Ulm, and the °remit
tion of the place by all the inhabitants. They are n0w...;:at Mankato. The report ofthe death of Hon Henry A.
Swift, of this place,-may have reached you. It is with- 4
out foundation. I obeli accompany the force to Fort
Aidgely, and will let.yonknow the „4

, Truly and tessecifidly yours, -
. • •

IGNATIUS • DONNELLY. •
. .

DONNELLY,iIraPhiladelphian, and well known tor; '!".

many readers of chiejournal.—Eoj- •

•- ANOTH:3II.4)S#PATCL.'

iI.3IDQUARTERS INDIALEXPEDITION,
BT. PETER; August 26, 1862--1t) A.

Elia Excellency Alen; RarszeyeGovernor of Affmnesolak '
St. Paul.:;; •

DRI3 SIR: Yon can hardly conceive the panto
'existing along the valley:, •I found SOsLpeople crowded:. •
in Belle Riaine. In thisplace, the leading oitizene entire.

, me, there are between tat ee and four thousand refugees.
Onthe raid between New Ulm and 'Mankato, there wpcs
over two thousand. -Mankato also is . crowded. The'.

.People here are in a abate of panio. They fear to see thei.'
'forces leave.

jaw, bitme imprims.upon youthe neoessity.of,sendintk
,forward the Seventh Regiment, or parts of otherreg)..;
4 1Rents,to the nrigiher of 1,009 i let them be distritutted';
;109,at eenderson; 200 at Ht. Peter; 2104..at. Mankato;
and the baiancsat such' 0 ;her points as GoirpSibley may .

tdeetgnate. ltugerstandme dic;;lb duo'tntohatexpectwxm_rformapacttpeheseforce:"'will have any fighting to
.important,venally work, they will allay wuncoegarrsr

r°Marin, and prevent the depopulation of the valley.
Another matter let Me urge onyou., IL you can gek1'• the, Milted Btatee Q‘mirtcrmaster, Captain -Saunders, to

provide pr the support ofsuch of these refugees as are. •
without means, dose at omen' of theca will sup. r
pert themselves ; other citizens and Weida. are helping;
soots however, may niter, if not assisted:

• gond up the vialay all' the arms youoat spare. Goo-
sign them to leading, entwine, who will hold themselves

• acoountrible.te-. return them. - Per,don those suggestions..
but they-nail tube of the first consequence. • • •

• Truly and respectfully yours. • •

J
• IGNATIIJS DOGNSLLY.

DRSPAVOR,PROM goo salary MILATANG _Tcb
1103: 4i8t343:

By. Pirrsa, August 26, 1662. •

•

DEAR BlR s'l q:cordially concur in the suggeetions olrery
• Governor Donnelly, exceptas }have stattd .to him.

Wotdd prefer lbat the 7thRighnent should take the field
entire. There'are hundreds of Men who, it theibid'anna;:2l
would defend the village against sill assaults,- and they 04
'would prefer operating near their homes to being ordered,

' into,the field. The:representations that Governor D. ha
mado"are not .bi atii-ualltuistile-strung i Indeed, the•stagok.
of things must be witnessed tSbeable to conveyther 18144
impression. - •ig•

Send the7th tranredttlitelyt and arms and uipMenta
for -1,000 adapted meo,"as soon as you can. All will,bs-0
needed to exterreinatethese vermln before; the, froit and.
prairie fires put a ship to-OPetationein the field.'

Yours truth BIBLEY, Ookniel Croznazaaditig,


